
 

In face of the current global crisis, SMEs are struggling to survive. One of the key priorities for most 

companies is to protect their own workforce while keeping business running to minimize the 

economic damage.   

For Sage 300 customers that are still 

using the desktop version of the 

application, they need to think 

about the adoption of web screens 

now. Because companies need to 

install VMs, workstations and 

establish connections to allow the 

back office staffs to be able to 

connect to their ERP system. It 

becomes a real challenge due to the 

increase of IT costs and resources.  

As one of the best ISVs, Norming is working together with Sage to deliver a remote working solution 

for Sage 300 customers.  

Norming Resource Manager is a unified web portal with a variety of tools including:  

 

Not limited to the back office staffs, every individual in the company is able to connect to the portal 

with a browser or mobile device without the need of VM or workstation installation. With just a few 

clicks, the request can be submitted and approved by the user, and the financial data can be auto 

generated in Sage 300 without manual intervention.  

Aside from the instant web access, Norming Resource Manager offers more benefits that companies 
can take even after the end of the crisis, because the solution will help the company to run a more 
efficient business. 
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Key Benefits 

 

Eliminates the isolated spread sheet and email systems. Increases visibility into spending 

approval process and spending data, the solution give managers more and better 

information and enhanced controls. 

 

 

Accelerates the purchasing and expense reimbursement cycle with faster approvals and 

shorter response time. Users are easy to know where his/her requests or expense claims are 

now in the process. 

 

 

The accurate budget control feature ensures everyone stays within budget. It offer a great 

deal of insight into real-time spend and cost against budget lines for any given period. 

 

 

Provides flexible configurations to enforce proper spend policy and ensure compliance. 

 

 

Fully integrated and streamlined processes with Sage 300 eliminate the need for manually 

entering or importing the double entry of data. 

 

 

Increase spending transparency

Faster and Monitored Approval Process

Budget Control

Policy Compliance

Reduced administrative costs



Norming Resource Manager Highlights 

 

 

Web & Mobile Based solution allows users to access to the web portal at anytime and 

anywhere. Employees and managers can submit and approve requests in real time. 

 

 

Simplicity, friendly user interface, and ease of use. 

 

 

Supports unlimited levels of approval and customizable approval workflow.  

Approval Trail can be viewed for audit purposes. 

Reminder can be sent to users if their requests or approvals are past due. 

 

 

Invoices, receipts or any files can be attached and reviewed during the approval process. 

Backend users can get all support documents quickly and easily. 

 

 

Full integration with All Sage 300 modules: PJC, OE, PO, AP, AR, IC, GL, Tax Service, Bank 

Service, and Multi-currency. 

 

Web & Mobile Based

Friendly user interface

Robust Workflow Engine

Attachment and Document management enabled

Seamless Integration with 300



Norming Resource Manager Features 

 

  
 

Purchase to pay process 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

Enables employees in the organization to initiate a purchasing request for items or services 

they need in a user-friendly platform. 

 

 

 

  

Enables employees in the organization to initiate a goods receipt request in a user-friendly 

platform. 

Vendor Catalog

Contract Pricing

Quote Management

Budget

Auto PO Generation

Allows vendor catalogs to be defined for a list of goods that are available 
from different vendors.

Item cost can be auto populated based on the vendor contract pricing. You 
can set up contract pricing for different vendors at varying prices.

Provides online RFQ and Quotation Comparison features. Minimum number 
of quotes can be validated during the purchasing process. 

Users can be notified with warning or error message if the purchase total 
exceeds the budget. Backend users can check the funds availability based on 
the GL or PJC budget. 

POs can be auto-generated and sent to the vendors.

Purchase to Pay Features  
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Allows PO invoices for items or service received and additional costs billed. 

 
 

 

                         

 
 

 
 

   

 

Over Receipt Checking 

Auto PO Invoice 
Generation

Multiple POs

Over Receipt Checking based on the quantity or the cost.

PO Invoices can be auto-generated upon the approval of receipts.

Allows to receive goods ordered in multiple POs within one receipt request.

3-way Matching

Additional Cost

3 way PO matching ensures the invoice is matched to the corresponding 
purchase order for quantity, amount with the receiving information.

Additional cost such as custom duties and freight charge can be entered in 
the PO invoice request.

AP Invoice Request

AP Payment Request

Non-PO purchasing is allowed through AP Invoice Requests with budget 
checking feature.

Allows AP Payment Request for approval.

Travel Request

Cash Advance

Expense Report

Budget

Allows approval request for travel itinerary and estimated travel cost.

Cash advances can be applied against expense claims. 

Allows web expense claim tracking, and reimbursement in Sage 300.

Supports employee/department wised budget.

Supports GL / PJC budgets.

Expense Claim Features 

PO Invoice Request 

AP Invoice Request & AP Payment Request 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Time Clocking

Timesheet

Leave & Overtime

Clock in/out and break time can be captured with GPS coordinates and 
address information.

Allows users to enter work hours against multiple projects with user 
defined calendars. The PJC or Payroll timecard can be generated after 
the timesheet batch is posted.

Allows leave and overtime hours approval.

Project Scheduling

Resource Planning

Allows Project Scheduling with Gantt-Chart view.

Real time Resource Availability checking.

Sales Quote Request

Custom Requisition

Item Usage Request

Custom Report

Provides Sales Quote Approval feature, price changes can be kept in 
history version of the sales quote.

If the out-of-box feature cannot meet your requirement, Norming 
Resource Manager allows you to design and customize your own 
requisition form for approval. 

Allows online PJC Material Usage and I/C Internal Usage Requests.

Users are able to access custom reports via the ESS Portal.

Time Management Features 

Project Scheduling Features 

Miscellaneous Features 


